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PR IC E , MJSO AJYEAB
Letter From
Rev. Foster
.. Editor:
Sow® time ago I  received 
a. copy o f ,the Herald containing ,* 
notfee of the death, and funeral of W. 
P. Anderson* I t  took me hack to  the 
“days of old* which oft’ I  think upon. 
I  Weil remember the home of his par­
ents on the Jamestown pike near the 
Jonathan Williamson farm  and the 
lovely girla and boys th a t gave it  sun* 
shine and gladness,
Their memory recalled the home ol 
my grandparents, the brick house 
Judge Kyle taught my uncles and 
aupts the Shorter dnd 'L arger, cate­
chism and had them ask and answer 
in turn,.all the former* 40 of the sec­
ond every Sabbath evening; where 
■family worship was observed eyery 
morning and evening.
There were 18 a t  home a t  one time 
and such singing of the Psalms—it 
was an uplift and thrill I  shall never 
forget.
. The “'bid grove, school”, originally 
built by David Turnbull for a  private 
school but later taken over for the 
public school. I  recall' the brick 
school house over the creek aftd my 
first year there, 1859. Mri Amix 
' Was superintendent and his1'wife and 
Miss Mead (M rs/ Martin ^Barber), 
taught.
. The creek below attracted the child­
ren when the i^e was smooth , and I  
attempted to cross " the ice broke, 
f  Went down to my arms. The boys 
tried Kto l i f t  me out but could not. 
Prank. Bogle, Will Nesbit/Joe Satter: 
field, Henry Good, Ehenezer Archer 
all fried but failed. Then my teach­
er, Miss Mead, came and lifted me 
out Quickly. I ’ll not forget that.
Then the Hqn. John Orr became 
. superintendent and Joseph Osborn; 
and JuliaBird taught dn the' Grove 
school. in  Mr. Oshorn’s room I  re­
call BIoss Bird, Will Nesbit, Will 
Mitchell, Ham Badgley, Deck and Jim 
Gibney and, their sister, Anna; Mam, 
ley Simons, Joe Gibson, 'Alex Muff­
ins, James Huffman, Henry . Boyl, 
David Kyle, Zetta Barber, Joe Barber,'
• Josephine.’ Gibson,1 Jannie MitchelJ, 
Will Frazer, and others.,- , <
; Then I re c a li  m y grandfather Fos­
ter’s  home, toward the north of town, 
a  log., house With a  spring by the  Wil­
low taw  toward th e ' barn. tJncls 
Archie,' cousins Ale* arid John and
Bailie McConnell and Aunt Isabelle 
Made up the family. , A  cave in the 
yard was filled with choice ripples 
which we knowhow to select and eat 
Beyond the barn-was the  house, where 
we lived until I  was .eight years old. 
Pa rind uncle Archie used the bam in 
common.
There was the farm, school house 
.whete John Calvin taught, the first 
school I  attended, in 1855. Clay 
Littler, Ah. Stretcher, and' Theodore 
his brother. Al Haines, Josey and 
Peter Bishop, Geo. and Thomas Craw­
ford.
Then the gravel school house over 
the Selma pike and Miss Ervin 
taugh t., I  recall Will ToWhsley, Lu­
cy Smith and her brother Will. Buth 
Mitchel and her brother, I t  was a 
custom to commit and repeat a ques­
tion in the Shorter catechism each 
morning. Will Towrisley memorized 
them and every fourth day b e  would 
insist on beginning at- the nrst and 
quoted his father’s  wish, which Miss 
Ervin could not understand.
But P a  and Ma wished to be near 
the Cedarville schools and moved. 
Uncle Henryk Kyle taking the place 
continuing to  this day. Then I  re ­
called the teaching experience of 1871 
when. I  was given charge. Every 
morning We had chapel services. The 
superintendent read-a  chapter and 
prayed, aU the departments being pre­
sent.
Another season of staging and only 
Cedarvile children caw sing like that. 
My sisters, Ada and Ella, took turns 
a t  the organ as organists. Hattie 
TlW, Lucy Tarbox, Joe Barber, K a­
tie  Fay, and my sister, Lattra, lead- 
frig. Then there Was John Kyle, Fin­
lay Kerr, Henry Barber, Will Dunlap, 
and my brother, Finley, with the tea­
chers, Hanna Niabet, Anna Gibney, 
Geo* Ellis Joining in the great song, 
festival,
Then the class in bookkeeping, in 
Latin and Greek and Geometry-wsie 
heard before school a t  the noon hour 
or after school, The course was so 
crowded* Then the jfcrisit of Kev. 
Sterrett, Rev. Morton wnd Rev* Haney 
are n i t  forgotten,
The second year, 1878-74, brought 
the “woman’s crusade”. Prayer 
meeting* were held before saloon 
doors. Public meetings were held in 
the churches. And out of th s t came 
the W. C. T. U. and now victory in  the 
18th amendment of the U. S, const!- 
tution, making the manufacture of 
intoxicating drinks as a  beverage un­
lawful*
Well 1 do not know of a  place in 
America, North or Bouth, E ast a* 
West, th st quite equals 
L i sods! fellowship i t  is without a  
Deer: in morals and religion i t  has an 
idU l standard} in education1 i t  is in 
front.
- cedarville will always bs to  me an 
J ,  If* Foster,
44  fh B u isa llfi^  Boston, Mass.
W E FIDDLE aV d  FIDDLE 
WHILE ROME BURNS*
We have frequently heard how far­
mers have fo plead with their laboring 
men to work this fall th a t they might 
get the corn husked. As high sp 38 
emits a  shock is being paid and yet 
a large number of-men are content to 
work only two and three days In the 
week.
This condition not only confronts^ 
the former, but the manufacturer,.the’ 
nune owner and almost every line of 
smployment. MsnVho can make $6 
or more a day do not seem inclined to  
vant a full week a t  such wages. For 
;his reason the nation’s production is 
.fast slipping which has much to do 
With the shortage of products,
We have taken the following from a 
paid advertisement written by the 
the president of a large concern in a n , 
appeal to the country that labor 
might be induced to  assist in incroas-, 
log the nation's production.
* “The. world is hungry for the things 
we eat, wear and use, Stark Hungry ! 
The cupboard is bare as a bone. Pri­
ces mount to staggering figures and' 
the cry of our worker is—more pay; 
shorter hours—-and then the shortage 
shoots the price of things up another 
aotch; again the cry—more pay; less \ 
hours.
. “Ye Gods! Must this continue? 
$hall we never See th a t its more hours 
we need, that to reduce the cost of 
things \v/e use, we must produce not 
Jess but more? «
“I  ju st received a  .cablegram from 
London, reading' ‘Market bare, prices 
awful, hopeless, sailing home. Oh, if  
Americans would grasp, their oppor­
tunity,’
"“Prices had gotten so high in4 this 
country and merchandise so' scarce, 
we sent" abroad, hoping to, find what 
we needed a t  lower prices. The cable 
message is the answer! Merchandise 
js evert shorter bu’the other side than 
here. They have nothing to sell and 
their shelves are  bare. . They want to 
buy—jtobuy from America—to buy 
things that Americans can make— 
and -the answer of our workers is— 
reduce ours, hours-—44 hours a week 
instead" of 60—a  cut in production of 
25 per cent.
“The writer sympathizes i^ith those 
who work. He understands what 
hard work jsM m  has ', lived it. . He 
has walked eight miles a  day to earn 
fifty cents .carrying water for the 
Workers who built the town of Full-
Among those who are - attending 
w , lr the Dive Ktpek Show from this-
man,- He ha* .-gotten out of bed a t ET’Dradfute, Hra.fi/v i*. J:tt; i:lf «•» A *tXTInW e ... . _ ’ _ _ _ '3:00 to ifiilk 15 cows on a  Winter’s 
morning. He has put in  15 hours a 
day in a  store. He is not a  natural 
born plutocrat; rather—he is the son 
of a steet worker. He feels "that be 
knows the  need of those who struggle, 
but anyone would be ' indeed foolish 
who failed to see that the waste of 
time by carpenter,, plumber or any 
other worker in  turn raised the price 
of rent, raised the price of the very 
clothes that h e  himself wore, and 
everything used-by him and hia fel­
low worker, ’
“Shorter hours in  the city has made 
the farm worker restless; he, too, 
wants shorter hours and increased, 
pay* May Kind Providence preserve^ 
us if fatm  workers ever insist on a  44 
hour week or an eight hour day. 
You and I, my friend, will go hungry.
I farm 800 acres and I  know what 
short hours in  the city is doing for 
the farm* :
“We may keep high wages, we may 
keep our present scale, and still re­
duce the high B cost of > living by a 
simple remedy—work—good, hard, 
honest, faithful service—* not 8 hours, 
rather 10 and then some. Let us 
for one year, a t least, resolve to  work, 
and work like H
CAN’T HAVE THE COAL.
A. 2 . Smith, superintendent of the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co., in­
forms us there is  no telling when the 
mill can s ta rt operations. Last Sat­
urday there were, eight cars of coal 
on siding for the ' company hut the 
railroad,company could not turn it  
over without orders from the fuel 
committee. This committee will not 
allow coal delivered to any concern 
that has coal* The company has only 
enough for steaming purposes to keep 
the'tire pumps in order. Meantime the 
mill remains closed and many men are 
out of employment. Such drastic or- 
orders are only helping to  reduce the 
production not only of paper hut every 
other line. Bqth company and employ­
ees are loosing mohey .with the mill 
shut down.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 0
School was dismissed Thursday, and 
Friday because of Thanksgiving va­
cation.
Harold Myers spent Thanksgiving 
in Cincinnati.
Several teachers And pupils went 
to Dayton last Friday to see the 
“Wanderer,”
The second Literary Society gave 
its. Thanksgiving program Monday 
night. The productions were exceed­
ingly good.- /
The Third Literary Society and the 
Grades are working on a , Christmas 
program. I t  is expected to be the best 
yet, and will be given in about tbfcee 
weeks. 1
PUBLIC SA LS DATES.
t  S o n ,fh w * i» j.F .b  s
Corn thieves are getting in their 
work this whiter as m years past.
Last Thursday night someone broke 
into the corn crib on the' land belong­
ing to Mrs, Fannie Barber on, -the T , , T , .
Jamestown pike. A board was pried ^  April Lefiai
off and five sacks "of Corn were sack- |JC.’ *ed charges 
ed ready 'fto be taken away. Why they 3ains* 
were not taken is not known but from } ^ 
indications the m eninust have been 
scared away and did not return to get 
their corn.
lia'maon, F. B. Turnbull, Will Cherry, 
Husfon Cherry, Ed. Foust, Ernest 
Hutchison, W alter1 Ferguson, Delmar 
Jobe;
F* B, Turnbull made a  sale of a  fihe 
Angus bull a t a handsome price last 
Saturday to G. J . Browning, a  weal­
thy  banker of Zanesville.
* Some days buck Cedar Vale farm 
lost a  fine herd boar under very pecu­
liar circumstances. The animal devel­
oped ‘ a sore mouth which failed to 
heal under medical treatm ent and he 
animal starved to death. I t  was one 
of the best boars of the breed and We 
understand the owners, regardless of 
making many sales of his get a t high 
prices, refused to put a price on him.
"Designer”, a  yearling Poland 
China boar, was sold a t Omaha last 
week for $30,000. •
■ Huston Cherry was a  judge this 
week in the sheep department a t the 
International Live Stock Show.
Fifty thousand bushels of potatoes 
were raised and sold in the vicinity 
of New Carlisle this year a t an av­
erage of $2 a  bushel. This makes a 
good -harvest in ' addition to wheat, 
com and hogs that are raised by the 
farmers in that section.
Frank Townsley shipped seven cars 
of hogs on Saturday and five on Mon­
day. - . *
T%! state of Ohio made a  profit of 
8467,957.84 on the work of patients 
in hospitals for the insane and the 
font pettat institutions in farm pro­
duce and garden truck.
A giant ear of com, believed to he 
the largest ever grown, is on exhibi­
tion at. the International Live Stock 
Show, hay and grain division, this 
week. I t  is 87 inches long and 80 in­
ches in circumference. I t  has 82 rows 
of kernels with 225 to the Vow, a  total 
of 18,450 kernels on the ear, ' '
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT,
Thefe will be a  public school enter­
tainment on the night of Friday, Dee, 
19 of a  patriotic and Christmas nature 
a t  the high school auditorium.*! Only 
aboiit 400 tickets Will he sold, just 
enough to fill the hall and no more. 
Tickets Will be 15 cents each and the 
proceeds will be used for the play 
ground equipment.
, WON SIDEWALK CASE.
A decision has been handed down in 
the Schmidt vs. Xenia sidewalk case 
th a t has been in court fo r some time 
and has caused considerable comment 
.jlro and con in that city. Schmidt won 
iri the Common Pleas and Circuit on 
the grounds .that the ordinance was 
not uniform in operation. I t  exempt** 
ed certain things and barred others, 
The court held the ordinance must be 
uniform.
dismissed, Mr. Myers being exonera­
ted of all charges. Judge Shoup and 
Sheriff Funderbuvg visited the Stan­
fo rd  home on the Andrew farm  and 
made an investigation of th e  case.
According to the' attending phy­
sician’s return to. the Bureau qf Vital 
Statistics ,the fa d e r  of the'child was 
Unknown. The color was given as 
“unknown”. Judge Shoup, who repre­
sented Mr. Myers, stated that the re­
turn could bo nothing else as i t  could 
not be charged to a white father, ,
THE GAZETTE MIGHT ANSWER
Through all, the book of Job, with all 
his troubles, wa never found where he 
tried to find a piece of news in a 
Xenia newspaper.—South Charleston 
Sentinel,
INDUSTRIES WHICH MAY
BE CLOSED UNDER ORDERS.
Under the renewed andfc extended 
war-iime restriction upo- the consum- 
pti noof call the following enterprises 
and institutions may be closed by in­
ability to obtain fuel:
Theatres, motion picture shows and 
all other places of amusements.
Churches and schools. Efforts are 
being made to pospone the closing of 
schools as Tong as possible 
-.Bakeries (except those producing 
only bread,) confectioners and certain 
packing plants,
—The following productions will be 
curtailed;
—Boot and shoe factories,
—Brass and bronze plants.
Clothing and machinery (except 
where specifically exempted.)
..Iro n  and steel- mills.
—Jewelry, marble and stone product, 
musical instruments. . .
Paper goods (news print excepted.) 
..Rubber goods, Cigars, wagons and 
carriages.
Wood manufacturers, sheet atid 
metal products, *
Leather goods, matresaea. ~ 
Paints and varnishes.
Photographic .supplies , and miscel 
laneous non-essentials. \
BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA
William Hopping and wife and 
George Little left Saturday night for 
Hollywood, Cal., where they will spend 
part of the winter. Mr* Little’S 
children are there with his sister, 
Mrs, Mary Dice.
NEW TAX FOR AUTOS.
Automobile owners iiro walchh,'? 
the legislature as to how much the 
license fee is to he increased over the 
present ra t of $5 a  year. The com­
mittee on taxation fens' drawn the fol­
lowing scale of prices: 25 horse power 
or under, $8.25; 25 to 86 horse power, 
$12; above 86 horse power, 820. 
Trucks and tfoi.imerclat ears will bo 
required to pay on the above basis 
plus 20 cents a hundred pounds, total 
(weight and capacity.
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
Six persons, including four hospital 
'nurses, narrowly escaped death .at 
Cleveland when a fire engine truck, 
answering a  false alarm, crashed into 
their automobile, AU were injured.
Private Arthur Pratt,- 24, of the air 
service detachment a t McCook field, 
Dayton, is dead of ?. hpuct wound re* 
cc'ved when r- rifle in the hand 3 oi 
his .“bunkle," iMvat.-* Thecdore Dick, 
w&i accidenfal'y dk barged.
Mysterious dkapp; arance of N." V, 
'Gov ro, 43, former army captain, at 
Columbus, has not been solved. A 
wide arep- of fl_,; C”kto  river was. 
dragged in vain. ' i, ■ %
Ohio Jegl?lati'rn convened at Co­
lumbus. It is plan ,u £ ;,v * irk  through 
the graduated auto and truck license 
tax in time to -'""'’five Jan. l .  The 
•measure is expciHc* %S produce, ^5,- 
000,000 annur!Tr. Income tax and 
school relief also a, a e:i' the* legisla­
tive pro£” r.;v\
Horewcll t. "'-blp, Seneca county, 
voted at a r-.r-dal election to issue 
in ix? ,.j to erect a new’ ceit-r 
t tralizc 1 building,
j Ray Boardma.:, ;'1, Bowling" Green, 
former soldier, shot and killed him- 
ilf, •
"Whisky In Cc -e’and has jumped 
front ?9Q per case of 12 bottles to 
$135 per case. With the Crabbe act 
deflated and danger of search and 
1 seizure largely eliminated the owners 
are holding on and boosting prices. 
Di^ o, T. Corson has accepted ap- 
i, poiritment as head ^pf ’Americanize- 
. tion work in Ohio. He sent hi? ac-,
I ceptance to Senator Ake, chairman of 
. the legislative committee, that named 
hint. ~ '
Cleveland's oversubscription to the 
community chest fund was' estimated 
at $1,160,000. • The original aim of the 
campaign was $3,500,000, •
Samuel Johnson, negro under arrest 
a t Cleveland, confessed, police say, he 
had killed two men and taken, part in 
several robberies. 'Johnson said he 
killed Patrolman Morans Bept. 25 and 
Stanley Bartewitz Aug. 2,- 
- Four armed' bandits robbed C. F. 
Coulter and three'customers In his 
restaurant at Cleveland of $300, 
Middletown chamber of,pommehce- 
made its first appeal * to citizens to 
give “one-day’s pay” to obtain a 
$50,000 civic fund to help the city 
administration > out of financial diffi­
culties faced in 1920 and to make up 
a shortage- of $40,000 "in the budget.
Mrs. Clara F. Guilfoyle, mother of 
throe children, is under ^ . arrest at 
Sidney, charged with bigamy- 
An unknown negro a t  Hamilton 
boat five members of Peter Agnew’s
ver
Wounds.
Ohio still leads all other states in 
the sale qf war savings stamps, with 
$3,05 for each inhabitant.
Burglars took $700 in liberty bonds 
froin the home of A. W. Feltz, Bel- 
taire, ’■
Declaring an emergency exists, the 
public utilities ‘ commission issued a 
blanket order prohibiting all tele, 
phone companies operating in Ohio 
from Increasing their rates when the 
Burleson-fixed rates end.
Ohio supreme court decided to hear 
the' case in which Olive Willey of 
Sandusky county1 claims that $5,000 
is due her from the county Commis­
sioners of Wood and Sandusky coun­
ties because, of the death of her huo* 
eand„ John Willey,v by lynching,
. Two large stills were raided at Wil­
lard,’ near Toledo. Four men were 
’arrested. » s'
Cleveland Railway company and 
Traction Commissioner Sanders an­
nounced a reduction in Car f$re from 
11 tickets for 50 cents tq six* tickets 
fo r '25,'cents.
Declaring existence of peabe and 
order in Canton is no reason for con­
doning neglect of official duty when 
strike rioting and disorder existed, 
Governor Cox removed permanently 
Charles *E, PoormaU, Democrat, as 
mayor of Canton. •
Elmer Fliekinger of Columbiana is 
$169,000 richer by the lease of mining 
rights on a farm near Montgomery. 
Ala., willed to him by a woman whose 
life' he saved In a runaway while he 
was a  private in,training at Camp 
Sheridan, Ala,, two years ago.
Charles 'Westfall, guard at War- 
rensville corection farm, near Cleve­
land, was dismissed following testi­
mony of a prisoner charging brutal 
treatment.
Perry county automobilists protest­
ed against the proposed legislation 
fixing a graduated tax on autos. 
Police Judge Budroe at Dayton 
charges gambling dens in that city 
are “protected.”
Curtailed production is responsible 
in the main for the high cost Of liv­
ing, the Hancock county grand jury 
reported to the common pleas, court. 
However, in tlie case of some com­
modities, local retail prices are higher 
than the circumstances Warrant, the 
report said. - ’
^Because the Newark board of 
health. Was no lutnigators and fio 
money to buy any, several families 
are being held in quarantine.
Lakeside Country club, Canton, wilt 
erect" a new country clUbhoUBe a t ft 
cost of $225,000, with ftn 18-hole golf 
course,
City mail delivery will be estab­
lished at New Lexington March 1, 
Si* hundred Ohio State telephones 
ate out of commission «$s the result 
of a  fire in the South Akrott substa­
tion. Loss $14,000.
Movement has been started at Ma­
rion to close cigar stands and news 
stands as well as movies on Sunday, 
Burglars stole $3,000 worth of cloth­
ing from William Sosel's clothing 
ctotft, Youngstown.
Lewis Olson, braicetnar, and James 
Delator, flagman, were injured in a 
vo.tr'Cftrt collision oi! t i light trains 
near Ashtabula.
Attaining Great Wealth is Often 
Called Luck, But Back of 
It AU There’s Whole 
Lot of Pluck
Start A Savings Account at
THE EXCHANGE BANK
And add to it each week or month 
. a stated sum.
Four Per Cent Interest Paid, 
Compounded Semi-annually.
The Exchange Bank
, Cedarville* Ohio
Resources Over $500,000.00
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FO R  RENT
The Ideal Christmas Gift
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
20 South Fountain Ave./
Between Main & High Streets, ' 
Springfield, i OJbio
Do Ybur Feet Hurt?
Perhaps your shoes are not correctly fitted. 
For the man th a t is hard to fit we recommend 
our combination last made wider across the 
ball than  ordinary shoes, this allows a snug fit 
a t the heel and instep and perfect- comfort for 
the toes. I t  comes in Black Calf and Vici Kid
» i
At
$ [A-OQ
The Pair
Frazer’s Shoe Store
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The Store of GOOD
Pleasg note th a t w e say “G O O D ” 
overcoats. That means more than usual this 
season
stitutes— poorly made and of inferior fabrics— the shortage , ut 
really fine overcoats is the greatest we’ve ever known. Only by 
the most strenuous efforts can this store keep an adequate'Supply: 
on hand. »
But assu rance o f,
isn’t the only advantage we of­
fer our overcoat customers. Our
greater value-giving is unusually conspicuous this sear
long before prices advanced drastically. In fact, few, 
if any of our oyercoats could be bought at wholesale to­
day at prices we are selling: them for.
I
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Including A ll the Newest Double
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. Men’s Suits $25 Up
‘ These are our prices.ancfwill continue to be\our prices no 
matter how high the.market goes. We are giving our cus­
tomers the entire benefit of advantageous purchases be* 
fore prices started skyrocketing. * .
™  Ak° BOYS’ OVERCOATS
%
J.v
Corduroy
Boys’ Suits;of Corduroy are'much 
in demand. Good looking, long wear­
ing, they make the ideal school shits. 
We’re selling“a- lot of them at the low 
price of
$10.00 to $15.00
You’ll Have a Hopeless Job
on your hands if you start looking for anything 
better than'H. S. M* Clothes for Boys, for no such 
thing has ever been produced. You can find plen­
ty that cost more, but none worth more. All we 
want is a chance to show you what remarkable 
values we are giving in the suits bearing this label*
Hart, Schaffner & Marx f
k y
and seyeral other o f the best kn6wn 
and most dependable western makes.
07.5a to $18.00
K #
Juvenile Suits . 
$3.90 to $10.00
With Beaverteed Sheep or Wombat 
Collars^
' • W  V M V f
O ther Boys’ Suits $ 7 .5 0  to  $ 1 8 .0 0
f  , ( c
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Hats, Caps* Furnishings
§ *
« f•iss
Main and Limestone
Springfield's Largest, Livest, Leading Men's Store
m m
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SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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Oar Jewelry Hates tie Best 
Christmas Presents
,
Our Jew elry
makes Ike b est 
Christmas Presents
Our Jewelry Storii is the best store to buy 
Christmas Gifts because you can select them frpni the 
Jewelry make shops of the world. x  ;
*■ 4 -  /  A .
; Whatever it is for “her’' or “him” or for grand­
ma right down to the baby we have just the thing 
you want at'the price you Want to pay. l
Our name on a bos: is quality insurance. We 
can aid you in your selections if desired. . We make 
“quality” right, then price right.
1 ‘ f ,v  ^. 1 \ ,* ’ * ' " .‘i* * ' ( ' ' • t ,
A Few Suggestions loi Gifts
, Ladies' Wtist Watches from  ......... .. s. . .  .$15.00 to $45.00
Diamond Kings from.. . . . ......V. ^ , ......... $15.00 to $400.00
Gents Gold Filled Watches ........... . .$15.00 to $75.00
Silver Plated Knives and Forks.............................. .$5.50 to $20.00 *
Silver Plated Tea Spoons............................. .. .$2.00 to $4.00 .
Gold Broaches from.. . . . . . , ....... ^ . ,$3.00 to $45.00
Lavelliircs Gold from ........... i . . . . . . . . .  .$5.00 to $50.00
Lavellieres Gold Filled, *.............................. 1 $1,50 to $5.00
All kinds of Set Rings, Signet' Rings 18 Ik end 22 K plain
Rings from.........................  ^v . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$2.00 to $20.00 each
Cat Glass ' S h e r b e t e . ....... ............ . .$2.50 to $6.50 per set
Leather Pocket Rooks, Bag and Tablets; Watch Boxes, Cigarette, 
Casas, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of Noveltiss.,
Pearl Necklafcts front......................... ,$3.50to $20.00 ■ -
Sterling Spoons .from. ^ . .$8.50 to $13;Q0
Alarm Cloclcs $2.00 to $4.50
firoisb * a av •,«  p'« *,» *««»s «•> a t • •** ijo $23*00
Fml* Film* in stock at all time#  ......... .. ... JOc to 40c per roll
\  *r  ^ !. ",v \  . ’ , ' ; ' '
To Be Seen At
if V: *
C l *  U P  I  I  1C
. ■ ■ , .......  .. \ . . .
JEW ELRY STORE
Xenia, Ohio1
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ROOSEVELT’S
OWN UTTERS
JOHN FOX’S
N o v e l
HENRY VAN DYKE
In Evary Numb«r 
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Dangerous
*
Mys Doctor Csaner, torwmrlr oC 
fobns ttopklasffaosyltal. TDoc- 
sands of tnea saterlng from fatal 
dfseaSee would bs la psrfsct boaltfe 
to-day war* it aot for tha deadly 
Jrac Nfeotlna, Stop Um kabit aow 
tofora it's too let*. It’s a  slat pis 
pfseea* to rid ysarsslf of tba to- 
batMO kabit In aay ton s, lost *• 
to aay ap^o^ata drag, atom and 
get s6ms Nleotol teStots: toka 
Ibwa as directed sad k>; tbs par. 
alsfoas kabtt \galekty vaaiatm. 
D ran^ts rsfaad the memy if tkey 
tod. Be sura to r*ad largs aad la- 
tarsstiiig aaaoaaeeaiieat by Doctor 
Connor sooa to appear In tkla pa> 
par. It tells o{ tb* daaxar of atech- 
Uao pofsoafag aod how to  avoid It. 
la tba MMBtiwa try Ktootol tan* 
lots; yen will bs surprised a t tks 
result. JHicotot Is sold ky draggintd 
svsrywkers aader . an fron*aisd 
saw«r*b«>k ansrsnta*. Yo«irdriNf-> - 
gut kaa It s r  can gat K tor yon
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ward f tr  any ease of Catoandi that 
cannot bo ears* by Hall's Catarrh 
ICedicltie.
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sdv tot Ctoanh. Hairs ^Catarrh 
miiitim nets torn too Bisod on toe 
Mucous nndtooos, eKpelljns toe 3Poi»oa 
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tm itl portions, *
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slaw matter.
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Cot ready for your December taxes.
The world ia but a  stage—and full 
of bad actors.
Why not collective bargaining to 
lower the prices ?
DO IT EARLY.
Then .there is the high cost of loaf­
ing when there is work to bo done.
Burglars frequently break into chur­
ches but seldom into newspaper offi­
ce!- ■ . •' . .
Girls you soon can exercise the right 
to "pop the  question”. Mind 1920 is 
not faraw ay.
You can make a  whistle out of *a 
pig's toil but what ia i t  good for when 
you have i t  done.
When we can raise sugar ib the 
home gardens the profiteers need no 
longer control the market.
There is lio good reason why a  man 
should.not marry and settle down if 
he has previously settled up.
Labor can’t  come down because 
prices are so high, and prices can’t  
come down because labor costs so 
much. *
House builder asks what is the larg­
est building, in the world heated by hot 
air? F a r as we know it is .toe Capi­
tol a t  Washington.
The first census of the United 
States was taken in 1897, during the 
registration of Geo. Washington, I t  
related solely tb  population.
An increase 'in the number of 
tramps is reported. Probably es­
caping from tite places where they 
were. inaulted by offers of work.
Some people say they won’t  adver­
tise, as everyone knows where their 
stores are. Also everybody knows 
where the ceme.tery is, but they don’t  
feel inclined to  go there.
When people get tired of heavy tax­
ation, the government can always bor­
row money; and when the people get 
tired of paying debts, the government 
can increase the taxes.
Attorney General Palmer ia 
sick to  attend the  Ohio meeting 
reduce the high cost of * living, 
isn’t  any sicker than top people 
Ohio who are being profiteered 
by everything in general and .the 
cent sugar in  particular.
too
to
He
of
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The past few weeks has seen a  stig­
ma fall upon this community. . You 
never read of Such events from other 
communities but occasionally the 
moral element there is reminded, th a t 
some one has “fallens’ in .the path of 
rectitude.
A  Springfield paper states that, the 
average price of turkeys, on the city 
market was $780 each and everyone 
'sold fast. And yet some fellow that 
purchased th a t kind of bird kicks be­
cause his employer does not pay 
higher salaries.
ECONOMY A POLITICAL ISSUE.
Government economy is always con­
sidered a timely and appropiate issue 
for candidates to dwell upon. I t  has- 
won many elections. Politicians 
liever look more honest, sincere, and 
straightforward than when they de- 
lounge their spendthrift opponents, 
«.nd, promise retrenchments. Some 
i t  our aspirants for office talk so 
much about economy th a t we really 
relieve what they say. But Bottie- 
drrietf the economisers, on being elec* 
’ed, immediately proceed to Vote lar­
ger appropiations.
I t  is one thing to promise economy 
and mean it too, in the jolly informal­
ly and enthusiasm of a  political 
meeting. But quite another to ful­
fil the pledge after you get in office, 
ind are up against customs, tradi­
tions, and the clamor of conflicting in­
terests.
■ Your constituents probably expect 
you to get some favors for their dis­
trict. But in spite of the splendid 
merits of these propositions, you find 
other legislatures singularly blind 
and indifferent to the same, unless yoU; 
come across for their favorite pro­
jects. But .the total appropiation 
makes your economy promises look 
the traditional thirty cents.
The candidate who pledges econ­
omy may not realize how badly pub­
lic funds are needed fo r modern pro* 
jects essential to community progress. 
I t  used to be easier to get millions to 
fight hog cholera, than a  few thousand 
fo r protective work for children. 
The cholera appropriation was perfocly 
good, spu t our statesman were slow 
to See hoW the nation was crippled by 
failure to  protect children. They 
wasted so much on unsystematic 
methods, that the treasury is bare 
when there is need of fnnds for Com­
munity upbuilding.
The old Unsj politicians fritters 
away money on inefficient govern* 
;ftent, economize by shutting down on 
nodstn projects. There'll be slow 
community advance until thers is 
business government. ,
The most satisfied Christmas Stop­
per i» the one that does it  early, Idle 
tha stores are filled with things new, 
tempting, and in stocks never picked 
ov^r. I t  is then th a t the shopper 
receives the beat attention and the 
most painstaking assistance from the 
aatospeople, far i t  la then th a t they 
have the most time, are least jtfcad 
and in better spirits.
Three or four weeks of steady, 
morning to night work, to enough to 
make any - sales-person tired, cross 
and inclined to shirk a  bit of .the 
shopping astotance they are noted for. 
You’d be that way, too, after a  hard 
Christmas selling period. A n y  
human would, '
You can make life easier, happier, 
1 As Wearing, for these folk who stand 
behind the counter by doing your 
shopping a t the earliest possible 
moment. *
Early shopping is the best shopping. 
The last-minute shopper quite often is 
disappointed. Somebody else has 
bought the thing he or she most want­
ed. Others have gone over the stock 
and chosen the most attractive,, the 
best bargains, the newest gifts, and 
these are what you wanted for moth­
er’s present, for father's, for brother’s 
sister’s, aunt’s, for all the others you 
will remember on Christmas Day,
I t  to a  homely saying that“the early 
bird gets the worm,” ■ But isn’t  it 
true?- Of course i t  is. And the 
early bird gets the worm without en­
dangering its life and comfort in a 
crowded crush of other birds.
Take a  tip from the early bird. For 
’ it is a  wise feird. I t  is the bird who 
can—and does—. sit high upon the 
branch later, in the day and watches 
wifti amused unconcern the pushing 
and shoving, the struggling and shift­
ing, the fluttering and flying of late 
birds who came out, a t the last mo­
ment to  g e t ,their, worms, when worms 
are most scarce and other birds most 
numerous.
Among the many1 things" which 
ought not ,to be put off. until Christ­
mas to yonr Christmas shopping.
Do it early. . ,
Do it now-
I
Why So Much Pep 
In the Old BusToday?
She’s got all the snap of a Yankee Marinel Hits the 
steep hills with glad chortlespf glee I And speedy on 
pickup and open road, toor
Never saw such a reversal of form. And in^  cold weather, 
you’d hardly expect it. She’s sure running pretty on
IT WORKED BOTH WAYS
Advertising, benefits the man who 
buys as well as the man' who sells; 
I t  is a  part of the golden rule of busi­
ness and works both ways. Don’t 
miss the advertisements in the Herald 
for. many of them are interesting just 
because df their educational value and 
news aloneJ B at more toon that. 
Advertisements take the  ,chase out of 
purchase and makes every penny do 
jits full duty. The last statement to 
one particularly ito be remembered 
when common Sense economy is not 
only a natural duty but dff individual 
necessity. Don’t  miss the adver­
tisements.
G a s o l i n e
You're way out of luck if you don't use Columbus these days. Iris really good 
gasoline because iris good real gasoline—par efficiency fuel that makes all auto­
mobiles—old and new—run according to Hoyle.-
"Storting and acceleration made easy with the first tankful”
That's the Columbus cold weather promise. And Columbus wifi make good 
with -you, just as it has made good with thousands of other Ohio motorists.
If the engine chokes and your car acts badly, load up with Columbus‘ at one of
the dealers listed below, ; ,
• * » « /That’s the one sure way to put pep and ambition in sluggish .motors.
COLUM BUS O IL COMPANY
i C o lu m b u s , O h io
1 *  1 K#
You can get Columbus at any of these good places:
Cedarville, Ohio South Charleston* Ohio Jamestown, Ohio
Irw in Bros,
Mrs* Wm. Ha^rt
' i
Cedarville L im e Co.
R. A. M urdock 
R. H. Edwards 
Robt. Bird Sons'& Co.
J . A. Brakefield 
Jenkins & T urnbull
r
* '«<&1 *
X  X G E T  OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
mm
Vis s t i
Never have we had as fine assortment for
the Holidays ‘
New Goods of all Descriptions
Sleds, Caits, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys, 
Eiectois,Bicycles,Trycycles, Velocipedes, Black Boards, 
Kiddie Cais, Children’s Chairs, Hobby Horses, Dish 
Sets, Drums, Doll Beds, bish Mails, Go-Carts* Games 
of all kinds, Toy Trunks.
A  R ealistic and W onderful Display
for the Children.
A' Fine Assortment of Cut Glassy Havalin China and
English Ware For The Elders
See all this in our Basement Department
Great Redaction in Coats and Suits
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Largest Store in Greene County
XENIA, OHIO
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A number of local masona attended 
the Masonic banquet in  Xenia last 
Friday night.
FOB SALE:- A Jersey cow that 
was fresh three months ago. Inquire 
of G, H. Hartman.
.Notice;- No hunting la permitted on 
my farm  day or night with dog or gun 
Ralph Gilbert.
Mrs. J<6nea Murray is receiving a  
visit from her brother, James Mar­
shall of New Concord, O. . . .  '
Miss Vera Andrew of Huntington, 
W. Vs., was homo for the Thanksgiv­
ing holidays.
•0 fS«tiff
Mias Alberta Crowell has given up 
her school a t  Monetsen, Fa., owing to 
the illness of her mother.
Auctioneering—-term* . . ..... .....
got dates. Call Cedsrvllle Phene X 1 * 1  
on lBL H. C  WILSON.
i u r
ti)Q*l 
. tea 
fwd of” 
were ws 
Hour,
♦‘You see, mreSH 
went on, “are muchT
mala, They are ’tnost lovable ana 
most tractable after they’ve had 
something to eat- National Biscuit 
dainties ’always begin -our - Chil-
At the
top of today 
■market list by M te x  
the Unanimous ^ g b 0nr 
vote of the family, J tm ' aeeur'
^ g p i v y  enough 
NATIONAL BISC'JiT COMPANY but always
^ T ^ Iw ay s  dainty, al- 
ng as Oidy National
iscuit Products can be. During the 
-yeilrs when my babies were growing 
up we never jril?sed the Chil­
dren's •’Hour with Its tasty feast.
Col. Wilson, of the Ohio State Jour­
nal has been -very ilj a t  his' home Sin' 
Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward! Beam of Van 
Wert, 0'., were guests of Rev. J. P. 
White and family, over Thanksgiving,
Miss Nell Beckett of Hamilton, 0., 
spent the Thanksgiving vacation with 
Miss Donna Burns.
sh
This is the Best Place to Buy Them. Here Are,a Few
Home Made Carpets 
Cotton Blankets 
Wool Blankets 
Ruga 
Screens - 
MattingBoxes 
Cedar Chests 
Cretone Covered Chest 
Jairdinezes .. , ;
- New Unoleum for Kitchen
XENIA*
SUGGESTIONSV , ^
Lamps
Serving Trays 
Pillows 
Bed Spreads 
Laundry Bags 
Sewing Baskets 
Waste Baskets 
Clothes Hampers 
Pictures
Lace Curtains 
Carpet Sweepers 
Vacuum Sweepers 
Dustless Duster 
0-Cedar Mop 
Couch Cover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres
Hoover Electric Cleaners 
Phonographs
O H I O
PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming I will offer for sale at Public Auction, on what is 
known as the Orange Conner farm,>2 1 -2 miles South of Cedarville, 5 1-2 miles West of 
. Gladstone, on the Federal pike, on
Thursday, Decem ber 11th, 1919
Commencing a t 10 o’clock a. m., the following property, to-wit:
■ ’ . • • ,-N. " ' ■
4—Head of Horses-4
Bay borae, 6 yean  old, weight 1050; Bay horse, 7 y 
eats old, weight 1100; Brown mare t9 years, weight 
1250 Bay mare, TO years, weight 1260,
5 Head of Cattle 5
1 Cow 3 years old, fresh and giving good flow of m 
ilk; 1 Cow 4 years old, fresh and giving good flow of 
milk; 3 Calves, 1 year old,
21 Head of Hogs 44 Head of Sheep
4 Sows, double Immuned; 17 pigs, &jj 27 Delaine Ewes; 16 Lombs; 1 Buck.*
" '' • FEED ! ' ~
600 Bushel* of Com, more or less in Cribj^ 237 shocks of Coni; 4 tons of mixed hay In Bam.
Farming Implements
1 wagon with box bed; 1 buggy, 1 di *  drill, good asnew. 1 planter with wire; 1 disc cutter; 1 roller 2 
Breaking plows; 1 harrow; 1 drag; 1 mower; % Brown cultivators; 1 five shovel cultivator; 4 sets of Work 
big harness; 1 set buggy harness; 1 tied; 1 Platform Ladders with side boards; 1 hog rack; 1 gravel bed; 
l  watering tank; 1 Oil tank; 1 com shelter; 1 Delavel Cream separator; 1 laundry stove; 1 iron kettle; 1 
sausage grinder; 1 lard press; 1 storm front; forks, single and double trees and msny other articles.
■Utma
M a d *  K x t o w a  « a  B a y  o f  S o l o
TAYLOR & WEBB, Auctioneers.
0. C. HORNEY
JAMES E. LEWIS, Clerk.
Lund, by W, C. T.'U.
m M w m & z m t m & z i M m m m i m m :  jo b e-s
Women’s High-Class Winter Coats
Especially Priced
In this assortment there are about 50 coats to sel&t from. Handsome full 
silk linings, Fur trimmed, developed of this season s finest cloths.
The colors are Beaver, Reindeer, Taupe, Brown, Blue and Black.
$150.00 Coats Beaver Trimmed ( M I A  P A
..............................................................
“ SST....... ......................... $98-50
.................... .........$79.50
$79.50 Coats, 
* Special.
$65.00 Coats, 
Special .
$57,50 Coats, 
Special ,
$59.50 & $69.50
....... $47.50
......... ....... $39-75
1
I
Reduction in W om en’s Suits
* ‘ * / > t
These three groups embrace Suits both plain tailored and fur trimmed.
’ ■ <*. ’ : ‘ ‘ v
( P 1 A  H r e  At this price you can buy suits that were Values up to 
4)  1  / «  f  O  $27,50 in Wool Poplin in Navy and
B leok  ■' ,  «  .  a  .  « ' .  * .  * «  .  ,  .  .  ,  «  ,  • • • • • »  . . .  . . $19-75
$24 ’J j Z  Suits that were formerly up to $35.00,  ^in Heather Cloths,. • f  U  Scotch Mixtures, American Velour in Brown, Taupe, 
Reindeer and Plum, reduced to
(J* ^ A  PI r  Suits that were formerly up to $49.50 .  in Tricotine, Silver- 
^ k f / i  I  U  tone, Ve'our de Laine, in French Blue, Navy Brown, Rein-, .. <1j
deer, and.Black reduced to . ....... ..........I. , ,  $39.78;
_______ _ ____________________‘ _____________*-..L....... . ______  ' ; ’
JOBE BROTHERS COMPANY »
Miss Maty Spracklen has/been sick 
with tonsoliti# this week.
- Miss Cora Fflaumer of .West Milton 
and Miss Fame? Treber of Xenia 
were Thanksgiving guests of Miss 
Mayme Treber. ” '
Mrh. J, E , Collins and eons, Charles 
and Carvel of Lima, O., were week­
end'gpests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W- Treber.
For all, kinds of trimming and top 
work sea Howard Hartsock, old Bar- 
low stand, Also glass for all kinds 
of auto curtains.
> State Senator Robt. J , O’Brien of 
Cincinnati has made a  gift of 42 books 
and 34 games jto the children of the O, 
S. & S. O. Home.
For Sale two second hand buggies. 
One steel tire and one rubber tire. In 
A 1 condition. Howard Hartsock
Win. Robinson was honor guest of 
St. John Lodge No, 3, F . and A, M.of 
Cincinnati Thanksgiving a t which 
time .there were five candidates for 
the Master degree.
A barrel of denatured alcohol just 
received to be used in your radiator#. 
It is the only anti-freeze solution that 
does not affect your motor.
C. M. Ridgway,
Secratary Tingley of the Xenia 
Chamber of Commerce and Dr. W. A. 
Galloway) were in town Monday in 
the interest of {the Memorial Hospi­
tal campaign. The election fa r the 
$300,000 bond issue'* comes on Tues­
day, DeC.16.
FOR SALE: Fodder, over 200 
shocks. Make offer on part or all 
Address W< H. Stoner, 835 Park Ave. 
Springfield, Ohio.
Mr and Mrs. Fred > Cooper, Mrs. 
Alxia Henderson and brother, Boyd, 
Hon. Earl Middleton motored through 
from Columbus oh a hunting trip and 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar Milton.
Make ft An Electrical Christmas. ... ......'"!...... ;..... — .—..-..... ..... ..... ........... .......... . ...
Shop Early While Our Stocks Are Complete and We 
'! Have Time, to Wait on You ,
Hot Point H eating and Cooking , 
D evices, Am erican B eauty , 
Irons, Hoover Sue-
4k -• .  . . .  I
tion Sw eepers
t ’ ,
Floor and Reading Lamps, Silk Shades Lighting Fix- 1 V 
tures for Every Requirement
A. M. J. Gibbons Electric Shop
No. 4 Gibbons Arcade Main 3S7 Dayton, Ohio
Mrs. J . E. Kyle afompanied her 
step-son, Willard Kylef to New Con­
cord, Monday, where he resumed hia 
.college studies a t  Muskingum Col­
lege. Mrs. Kyle Spent Monday and 
Tuesday in New Concord*
The Springfield U, P* church held a 
one hundred birthday celebration last 
Sabbath. The church was organized 
July 1819. Col. David King is the old­
est member having been a member 
of the congregation for 78 years,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles JDean and ( 
family spent Thanksgiving with their \ 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Antrim of Dayton.
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Furs
For Christmas
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Furs $  1  Q .  7 5  
as high as $40.00 at.....................  J l ^7 = * =
0 ‘3
FromNow on Until Christmas
. MARCUS & CO.
35 S . Main Street, - - - ' - Dafton,0fcl!
f
JS
-K
.
k *J\
m
Xmas Presents for Young
and Old
Ewells, Fountain Pens, Stationery, Toilet Articles, 
Leather Geode, Fine Line of Games and 
Toy Books. See pur Xmas 
Greetiag/Cards.
W .E . Boring Book Store
6 S o u th  D e t r o it .  ■ ' .  X e n ia .  O h io
/
J"l"!" '1.......
W e Sell Everything.
L et Us B e Yodr<Santa Claus
•'
The Largest Assortment of Holiday Goods and Toys in Greene County.
CA N D IES . .. . . ' • ...
Fine Quality at Popular Prices
S|ve the Difference * . Quality‘Merchandise,
.,5 ‘
• • . Roth Phones XENIA, OHIO East Main Street ’
WT
S'.
Suprem e—A  Diamond
J No gift ii more acceptable than the diamond 
or-jewelry of any kind. Small articles for ‘ - 
every purpose are here, in abundance and ^  
every taste and every purse can be fitted.
Gold Watches, Wrist. Watches, Rings, 
Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, 
Watch Charms, all priced * 
reasonably. ,
Shopping is Made a -Pleasure at This Store
. \ ' . ..... .........
S. J. WHITT
9 W. Main Street, Allen Bldg* XENIA, OHIN Both Phones
'gaum
• • • •One Gift for the Entire Fam ily • • • •
• p ■ . . .
Make It a Musical Christmas
We carry in stock ready for de­
livery ten different makes of j,the 
world’s best Talking Machines 
and phonographs including the
famous Columbia Grafonola.
■ .
Guaranteed Makes at Guaranteed Prices, 
and Terms of Payment Easy.
Sutton Music Store
g# Maiti Street, . * * * Xenia# Ohio
CALL ON
L. S. BARNES & CO.,
* ■ *
for they have the greatest line of Post Cards, Booklets, Stationery, 
Picture framing, Interior and Exterior House J)ecorating.
Magazines and McCall Patterns
Lim BcM?h©§' St C#©i
Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
Toue—Such as You Surely Want
........ ■     "■».—*■" .1.,...n . m i    a  ii.-.— ....................... ....
Let tone decide which Phonograph you buy. 
Listeu to different instruments; ask to have different 
makes of records played on oach machine. The 
Brunswick plays ail jeqords at the'ir best. - f
The Brunswick Ultona, all record1 redroducer, 
and the new ail-wood Tone Amplifier, bring out 
tones hitherto lost. ■ . N
Hear the Brunswick Today 
We Abide by Your Decision
Yr,i.
36-38 West Main| Street, X enia, Chip
/
k ~ J
The approach of the 
Holidays .season means 
preparation for the home 
coming and turkey din­
ners. We have made 
more extensive prepar= 
ation this year than ever.
Oranges, Bananas, Grape 
Figs, Dates, Apples arid all 
. Seasonable Fruits.
OYSTERS
We are headquarters for the 
finest Oysters on the market. 
Shipments received daily and 
we can supply your wants in 
large or small quantities. ’
k . m R L Y O O D \
ffi&gesgsm IIs&1 No Chemical VWMTvadve\ // • ,
tNaturalfo o»*wy otfcwSiK.PT/ 'j
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
..........I""’... .......................................................... .................................  .......... ‘i"i|"»,iH"l".|*. l',ii * ...... -• - Min
All Kinds of Candy Id Package and Bulk
W e have always catered to Christinas candy 
trade. Our stock is of the highest quality and sold 
at the lowest price. Special orders filled for Holi­
day treats* Place your Order before our stock is 
sold out.
H. E. Schmidt «S. Co.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
*Ma IMH
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•erfou* tci
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Other metal. 
Protect your 
of Houstonta 
•Dean MclC 
of Clark Co., 
or * rusty m 
way throug? 
Efoustonia n 
daged the fo 
pain got eas 
did not limp 
nicely. Pen; 
for suph inju 
blood poison 
Houstonia 
Liniment) m 
open, cuts, e 
fear. It son-, 
your druegif 
• sizes. Be'su 
House-tono-e 
ture on the 3 
, 3. C. Jones 
—Adv.
For Sale 
and A. E. 1
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XENIA,
B o th  t
GET C
aiVw .
A jv<'
Pancal ^  
Red K 
GasM; 
Sauer 
Clean 
Matcb
All S'
. 3 t  Q
w
I_ * J
IW s  Fran Rusty 
Nails Oanfermis
_WMwIts, thrc*m3x bloo* w *
««»wf tmm mettutfim, 
m m  me w®*a4* tn m  rusty nulls or 
*s*faL Don't rtm thl* danger, 
JPw>fa»t ywuiH^f by luring  a bottis 
MJtmuamiM. always a t h&nd.
’w«W*taM>w» f*ra«r «f Otaric Co., Ohio, soya: »f stepped 
cm a, m # r  a*4 which oxtendsd halt- 
jwy throayh. my foot I applied 
BoWftoal* to the wound and ban- 
dftf od tha too t In a abort time the 
pata got oaaior. Altar live days I 
did not Jimp and the wound healed 
nicely. People who use Houston!* 
for awsh injttrie* do not need.to fear 
blood poiaonins.”
Hwstcmfa, (The Oririnai Jones’ 
Lin pnent) may be freely applied to 
open cute, agree or borne without 
. fear. I t  soothe* while i t  beale. At 
your druggist. 25c, 50c and ?1.Q0 
eiaee. Be mure you get the genuine 
House-tone-0-ah with Dr. Janos’ pic­
ture on the yellow wrapper. The Pr. 
J* C. Jones Co., B. Charleston, O. 
—Adr,
For Sale by C. M- Ridgway 
and A. E. Richards, Druggists
WHAT THE FILES SAY, : mr«ovE» umraiM nnrEiMTitirn
AUCTIONEER
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
S a t is f a c t io n  G u a r a n te e d  
or" n o  P a y
giPartles wanting two auctioneers 
Ism  in position to supply the 
. extra man with unlimited ex­
perience. . , .
* P H O N E  2-120 ,
Cedarville, * - Ohio
Scrap1 Iron, Rags, 
Paper, Rubber, 
Metals, old 
Autos 
Etc. 
to '
, , ' ,! ‘ If-1 5 - . , . ’
Xenia Ironft Metal Co.
leeua April 1, 184)4.
Robert Murraw, aged and respected 
c tisea, diod a t  hie homo Saturday. 
Ho was a deependent o f Sir Rodger 
Ronald Murray of tho house of Both- 
wol!.
Jgs, II, McHiUian, who has been in 
ifcho furniture business in Yellow 
Springe will peon la  store hero, hav- 
ing sold out in that place.
The sacred cantata, "The4 S tar of 
Bethlehem", was given a t  the Opera 
House Thursday evening.
The election did not result in a  com­
plete success fo r the local Repuhlicons 
u H, A. Turnbull was elected for town­
ship trustee; Luther Townsley, mayor; 
Wallace Barber a member of the 
council. The Republicans carried 
the rest of the ticket,
C. 0 , Weimer has opened a meat 
store in the Qrr building.
The furniture firm of J , P  .Barr 
and C, M. Morton has been dissolved. 
The new Arm will be J . P. Barr and 
W.VW, Creswell.
Issue April 14, 1894.
Word has been received here that 
A1 Barber has undergone an opera­
tion since his arrival in California, 
“Buropus” Jones' left WednWday 
fo r Cincinnati to report for duty with 
.the Sioux City ball earn,
Posmaster.McMillan has made an 
improvement by re  placing all the old 
lock boxes fo r new ones. ^
Issue April 21, 1894.
Wv B. Stevenson is now a resident* 
of Miami township. He and his 
father recently purchased, a  farm and 
will superintendent it.
The boarS of education has elected 
the following teachers: J . H. $nyrs, 
Supt,; Lena Gilbert, Lulu Smith, 
Poster Alexander, - Emma .Blair, Hes- 
tre  Sliroades, Rosa Stormont, John 
Ross, jan%r.' ‘
Issue April 24,1894.
The town was given a shake this 
by the Exposure of fhe acts of Ham­
ilton Smith, once upon a tim e'a  law­
yer .here. I t  seems regardless of the 
fact that he has a wife living in Xe­
nia, he now is in-trouble with a  young 
girl in Pueblo, Colo. I t  has been dis­
covered though his wife has lived un-. 
dor assumed names in many jlaces 
and - that she is tired of hi slife and 
separated from him though she was 
never divorced. f She also says that 
she contracted debts and never paid 
thm and always changed locations. 
He resided here onl a  short time.
SHIPPED. DEER HOME
Dr. Harris of Clifton, who has been 
hunting in' Maine, shipped a , young 
deer home several days ago to Jack 
McCullough of Clifton. The "deer 
Was brought to Ranse McClellan, who 
dressed i t  ready for use.
WANT ONE DAY’S PAY.
Middleton is  hopelessly jto debt and 
the Chamber o f Commerce has asked 
each citizen of the town to give one 
day’s pay f o  raise a  fund of $50,000 
for immediate use. •
17 Cincinnati Ave. | s h o p
XENIA, -  . OlllO Cleaning, Dying and Repairing. Work
B o th  P h o n e s  144 i Called for and Delivered. .
GET OUR BRICES ' . H. watson,
Finney Bldg. . Cedarville, O.
W . L . C L E M A N S
‘ ■ . - . ‘. i  - . « i , &■. ,  - . iR e a l  E s t a t e
Man be fount a t  my Office eacn Saturday or reached by phone . a t 
m y residence each evening.
Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
G t i l K A R l
R0CER
Use Egg 0 Like a Good Substi­
tute for Eggs Per Pks. . . 25c
m m m
m hk m m m m m m m
Pancake Flour Per Package . 
Red Kidney Beans Per Can . . 
Gas Mantles Each 
Sauer Kraut Per Can 
Clean Easy Soap Per Bar 
Matches Per Box
i  a a e $
■ •  e e n
a n a  m a •  ■ >s > e -a
IOC
10c 
10c 
10c 
5c
5C
All Scrap Tobacco 
. 3 Doz. for . M * a  M M . $2.88
W. W. TROUTE
Grocery Co.
litiM
StlNMSdlOOL
LESSON
(By RKV. P. B, FITZWATfJH, D, XI. 
Taaeher of English Bible in the Moody 
Bibl* Institute at Chicago.)
< Copy rig hi. H i1!. Wf»«rrn K«w»rarer Union)
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 7
PETER AND JOHN ASLEEP IN
g e t h se m a n e ,
LESSON TEXT—Mark MiSJHB.
GOLDEN TEX T-W atch ye and pray, 
test ye enter into temptation.—Mark li:j8.
ADDITIONAL JIATERIAL-M at. 2H3V- 
m  Luka John ll:l-U,
PRIMARY TOPIC-An Angel Streoetk. 
ening Jeaua.
JUNIOR T O PIC -Peter and John Fall 
to Help Jeau*.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC —Asleep on 
Duty. ' ■ •
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Je*u* 
Depends upon His Disciples,
I* Chrlet’s Suffering (w , 32-34).
1, The place (v. 82), The garden of
Getlisemario—an lnclosure containing 
ollye and fig trees, beyond JKIdron, 
about three-fourths of a mile from Je­
rusalem. The name means olive-press. 
The name Is significant of the oqcaslon, 
Edersheim says it is an emblem of 
trial, distress and agony. Perhaps the 
garden was owned by one of Jesus’ 
friends. * > , '
2, His companions (v, 35). He took 
.with him* the I I  disciples, that they 
might share, so far as possible, this 
sorrow with him. Being a real human 
being he craved sympathy. He bade 
them watch with him. While he knew 
that (ie must "tread the wine-press 
alone," he hnd a teen appreciation of 
sympathy so far as those who loved 
JUm could give ft. The behavior Of the 
disciples shows the utter limitation of 
human sympathy.
3, His great sorrow (v. 34)'. This Is 
the same as the "cup" in Verse 36. It 
was not primarily the prospect of 
physical suffering that was crushing 
him; It was tfid suffering as a sin- 
bearer—the sensations of his pure soul 
coming Into contact with the awful sin 
and guilt of the world. Only pure and 
refined natures can understand this, 
hi addition to this, there was the judg­
ment stroke from ihe holy God, as it 
fell upon his Son Instead of the sin­
ner, God caused the iniquities of the 
world to strike upon Jesus (H Cor. 
5:21; Tsq. 53:6). ■
if. Christ Praying (vv. 35-42).
Though he prized hitman sympathy 
In the hour Of supreme need, Ins only 
recourse was prayer. The sympathy 
of our friends Is helpful, hut In the 
great crises of life we can find help 
only when we go to God In prayer. "Is 
any among you afflicted? Let him' 
pray" (James 5 :13).
1. The first 'iH’uym* (vv* 35-38). (1) 
His posture (v. 35). He fell on his 
face, prbstrate on the ground. |n  the 
hour pf our great need we naturally - 
prostrate ourselves before God. This ' 
ie a becoming posture,, (2) His peti­
tion (v, 36). "Take. away this cup 
from me." By the cup Is meant his 
death on the cross. He did not desire 
to escape the cross. No doubt It was 
most grievous to him ito face its shame,, 
but ho pressed on, knowing that for 
this cause he had come Into the world 
(John 12:27. 28; c t  Heb. 2:t4). He 
prayed that the "hour might pass froth 
him,"'that Is,, that,his life might he 
prolonged to file on the cross a t the 
appointed time to 'make atonement for 
the slnS of the world., The burden was 
so great that It seemed his life would 
be crushed out. His prayer was hen ret 
(Heb. 5:7). When Gad hears our 
prayers he grants the petition' desired 
<1 John 5:14-15), 'Angeis ministered 
to him,'giving the necessary grace to 
endure to the end (Luke 22:43). (8) 
His resignation (v, 36).' Hie will.wns 
In subjection "to the Father. He knew 
that hie death on the cross was the 
will of God the Father; for lie .was the 
Lamb slain from the foundation .of the 
world. (4) The disciples rehukdd (v, 
37), He singled, out Fetor, sihee he 
had been- the most conspicuous In pro­
claiming his loyalty (John 43:38). 
Though he would gd with him to death, 
he Could not watch one bour. (5) Ex­
hortation . to the dlsclplfjs (v,- 38). 
“Watch and pray, lest ye enter Into 
temptation.” The only wny to be ahle 
to stand In the time ' of trial Is to he 
watching find praying. Jesus knew 
that although the disciples meant well* 
they would fall Ift the trial unless aid­
ed from above. The flesh Is too weak 
to stand the strain.
2. The second prayer (w, 39, 40), 
He withdrew the second time from his 
disciples and uttered the same words 
In prayer. This was not vain repetl 
tlon. It Is proper to repeat our re­
quests. He found the disciples asleep 
again. Thctr shame and confusion was 
more marked than at first.
S. The third prayer (vv. 41, 42).
He uttered the same words In his 
third prayer (Matt. 26:44), He now 
tells the disciples to sleep on and take 
their rest, as the hour had come for 
his betrayal. There is such a thing 
xis being asleep when wanted and 
awaking when It is too late. If the 
disciples hnd been praying they would 
not have fallen asleep.
Kindness, Cheapest of All*
The Cheapest of all things Is kind­
ness, its exercise requiring the least 
possible trouble and self-sacrlflce.— 
Smiles.
Opportunity.
Some men seem to expect opportu­
nity' to drive up to the door and take 
them for a joy ride*
Rights of Others.
Zeal Is very blind, or bndly regulated, 
when It encron rites upon the rights fit 
pthere*—QuesneL , ........
NiShl and M«» ■Ota)!, Maw Healthy
fiye*. If they Tire, heb, 
Smart or Burn, If Sore, 
Irritated, Inflamed of 
Granulated, use Murine -fien. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
infant Or Adult, At *3 Druggists, Write for e^eBjeBook. K«tM Eft imif CtnCUag*
iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiniiiiinMiiiHiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiHiiiiniiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiHiiuniiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiimiiiimiimumminifiimiiimiiiJ
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A  Beautiful Rocker
Makes a ntae Christmas pres­
ent. Wind: or «<JO CA  
Rocker (like cut) «p I OiUU
Some
This Clock $5,75 *
This Eight-Day CJoclc will 
harmonise with any style pf 
furniture. Richly finished in 
mahogany, and an accurate 
time-piece*
That Will
Make Home Brighter a  is  . / ; r
Every Live Boy Wants An 
Automobile
They are Itere in all. sizes, in 
bright colors, They are easy 
to run and mU go like the 
wind.
'Priced from . . .  .$8.00 Up
Shoofly Ponies 
Are, ,$1.25 to $2.25
Duckeydoos . .$1.75 to $2.00
Wing BaekRocker $ O A  *7 C  
Special Price * . ; . ^  ^
Rooker in of cur own make, ft Is 
extremely comfortable os well as 
low jptriced. It Is upholstered in 
Spanish Imitation leather on a  
durable hardwood-, frame, has a
high wing back and a  
full spring seat . . . . . ,
"$30.00 Rocker -as 
(without wings) . . . . .
$24.75
illu stra ted  
......$23.00
A  Windsor 
Rocker
Makes a welcome Christmas 
present. The Rocker like the 
„ Chair illustrated is only one of - n  
" our many styles df mahogany. (M
$13.50 0
. . .  ♦
Cedar Chests
A t Special Prices
A Cedar Chest is a  winter conven­
ience and & summer necessity, so It 
Is an all-year round gift We are 
giving a special discount bn Cedar {
Chests \for the holidays.
$24.00 Cedar Chests   ...... -  ......... V _...$18^00
$38.00 Cedar Chests . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ___$27.80
$47.00 Cedar Chests . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .. ,$35.10
All are made of genuine Tennessee Cedar and most of them 
are’copper trimmed.
, \
4
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CUT GLASS
Semi-Cut Class, extra heavy-—beautiful pat­
terns of ereanis and sugars, mayonnaise bowls, 
water pitchers, eompoles, berry di§hes and 
numerous other pieces. Your choice for $1.00
! S P-
Table
Exquisite Bed Room Furniture M 
A ll Its Latest Designs
. It’B a  real treat to stroll through our floor and sOe Our wonder­
ful display of the newest In Bedroom Furnishings—walpnt in Its 
beAutifUl two-toned effects; mahogany that is finished in/ nut brown 
ahd ohnrrntag (otirnplOco Ivory Suites with prices xahging from 
fl53JD0 up to tfle classiest in fine suits a t $4714)0.
The ffulto pictured is in American Walnut for ................... ..$145.00
Tho Dresser, 42-inches long; has 24x30-inch mirror............... 5J2*00
The Chifforjer, *0 inches lo n g ....... ..............i . ................$ 3 6 ,0 0
The Ihreaqlng Table With 3 mirrors ..........................................
The Bod . . . . . . . .  .............................................|3flD0
ALWAYS
* TRY CAPPEUS FIRST
$4.50
In this display‘'of lamps, we 
offer you combinations which 
harmonize * with f a v o r e d  
schemes of decoration. They 
are designed in graceful, sim­
ple styles,^and • may,- be had 
with mahogany base. Shades 
are of silk, with ndutral silk 
lining and fringe., **.
niiiniliiiiMimuiiiimiHiimmmmiiiiim siiiiiiiiiiniiiin SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. iiiniiiniimmiimiiimim iiimimimiiiimimmiiiimiminif
FOR SALE
Farm 19 acre* 7 room house, 
large ver&nda, cement cellar and 
walk*, large ham , corn crib, wagon 
*hedt chicken house, plenty of fruit, 
fences and buildings in good con­
dition, two* well* and cistern, two 
acres in timber with running water, 
well located on good pike d o le  to 
fechool and church about three miles 
west of Ohio Masonic Home, Prica 
$6,000 cash $2,000,will close deal im­
mediate possession, see
Canny &  Brice
416 Bushnell Bldg* . 
Springfield, ** ■* * Ohio
We have buyers for small farms and 
city property—list with us,
Makes Big Demand on Horses.
The English Derby was run without 
n break from 1780 tiutll 1914. In 1915 
the Epsom stands ant^ course wore put 
to other even more important uses. A 
substitute Derby which can w>! count 
was T im  at Newmarket in 1913, 1916, 
19174nn<l 1918 on a straight galloping 
course. The Derby course on Epsom 
downs Is left handed, and consists of 
two straights and a turn—the historic 
Tattenlmm corner. It Is often Called 
nn unfair course and a rogue’s para­
dise. It may be the latter, but it re­
fers to man rather than to horses. A 
horse to win the Derby must be pos­
sessed of the.ability to start off quick­
ly. He needs pace so as to life, well 
placed at Tattenlmm corner, ami he 
must be able to come down hill turning 
sharply all tho time. And then lift 
must possess stamina to finish that 
long straight. The horse that wins 
the Derby must possess all these qual­
ities.
Christmas Suggestions
MAKE AN (X) MARK IN FRONT OF EACH ARTICLE THa V YOU 
ARE INTERESTED IN, IT W1 LL HELP YOU TO MAKE YOUR SE- 
LECTIONS. BRING IT WITH YOU, IT WILL WAKE CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EASY.
EYES
^Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted.
■''At m o d e r a t e  p r ic k s
TIFFANY’S
v
Optical Department
Opsn Evenings by Appointment
Crossing the Sutley*
To cross the Sutley river, In Indln, 
you would have to do one. of two 
tilings; swim across or ride on an In­
dian ferry. If you chose the. latter 
you would probably experience some­
thing new In ferries, for you cither 
elt or lie across the buck of a native, 
who In turn is lying across an in­
flated bullock skin, with his legs trail­
ing behind in tlm water. The ferry­
man Inflates the bullock skin by blow­
ing it up through « hole in one. of the 
legs. After you have clambered on to 
the Indian’s back, ho pushes out from 
tho shore, kicking strongly, and your 
ferry trip is begun. It’s up to you to 
see that It ends successfully, for tho 
slightest shifting hf position>rii route 
would most likely end disastrously.
Christmas Cards 
Iiagiavlng 
Hoela) Utattonery 
Bibles 
Gift Books
Gents' Leather Goods 
I ’ocket Books 
Rhntr,graph Albums 
Scrap Books 
Brief CTnscs 
Portfolios „
Leather Desk Rets 
Day by Day Diaries 
Five T ear Diaries 
Trip Abroad Diaries 
L etter Cases 
Bronze Book Ends 
Mahogany Book Ends 
Bronze Desk Bets 
Library se ts  
Brass Desk Rets 
Humidors ' „ .Brass fmoktn* Stands 
Mahonsny Smoking: 
Stands, . „
Brass Floor L am ps. 
Christmas Tags and 
Seals
Desk Lamps 
Brass Candle Sticks 
Mahogany Candle Sticks '
Glass Candle Sticks 
Complete line of Tech­
nical Bonks 
Dictionaries 
Dictionary Stands 
Umbrella Rucks 
Brass Jardinieres 
Picture Fram rs 
W aste Paper Baskets 
Poker Sets 
Checker Boards 
Witt:hey Boards 
Pitying. Cards 
Toys . «
Olilidren’s  Books 
Children’s Games 
Desk Pads 
Tlrsuo Paper 
Brasii Novelties u 
Rentiment Mottoes 
Heiht:! A rt Metal 
Oonnltf. Fountain Pens 
W atci-nan Fountain 
1 Pens ,
Packet Knives
Schaeffer Fountain 
Pens
Gold and Silver E v ir- 
siiarn Pencils 
Cash Boxes *
Cuspidors ^
Dennison Handy Boxes 
Drafting Rets 
Irvins *  P itt Loose 
Leaf Memorandum Books . . ■ .
Order Desk supplies 
Glass Desk Pads- 
Roll & F lat Top Desks 
Typewriter Desks 
Typewriter stands 
Office Chairs 
oostunmi’s
GUme-Wcrnicke Book- . 
. ease _
Filing Cabinets 
Cut Glass Inkwells 
Desk Calendars 
Pencil Boxes 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Colored Crayons 
P rinting Sets 
Thermometers 
Shstjp Point Pencils
I
If :t
I ' I!
The Everybody’s Book Shop Company
GUAM.; I! W. niKSKK, President '
21.23 VA ST FIFTH STREET,
MA*IN FHONE DAYTON, OHIO HOME PHONE JMET4
TRY OUR [OB PRINTING
V 1
Why is A 'Jurors For
Headache? Jaxmiy Term
Yuries# ismsm# jfce titte
Aaewifa «# BfosJUaasaww * Ywy 
•Cepwa** Gup#
JNf4#dNhwg»* OmoMM* An#,
p ia  and Tend# to  Prevent
Tfudioliti
When one Jup jus ©sessional head 
ache It is usually dtp to soma tran* 
i*wt o# passing pans** such u  ted}' 
gestkm, nysatrain, , over-tirednws, 
etc. When, however, one suffers 
iron* frequent periodic headaches 
there is always, some special reason 
for | t .  Among the most common 
at such reasons isAnemfa orBlood- 
leunesa. This condition is espec­
ially frequent among girls and young 
■women and those whose occupations 
or habits of life keep them too much 
indoors. The one important ne­
cessity in such oases is to build up 
quantity and quality of the weak; and 
watery blood. Qude’s Peptp-Man- 
gan is exceptionally valuable for this 
purpose. I t  increases the number 
and improves the quality of the. red 
blood'.cells, those vital tittle bodies 
■which ca tty  nutrition to all parts of 
the body., • I t  improves the appetite, 
imparts color to the face, and restores 
health and strength to the body .gen­
erally. After a  short course of Fejj- 
to*Mangan the headaches decrease in 
frequency and severity, and finally dis 
appear, i t  they are due to Anemia. 
Pepto-Mangan inay be had either in 
liquid o r  tablet form, as1 prefered. 
When buying Pepto-Mangan be sure 
the name "Gude’s" is on the package. 
Without the.name "Gude’s” it  is not 
Pepto-Mangan.
S t
A CARD.
. i' ■ ", . ' ■ ■ ■ . «'■■ -
Some time since I announced ip 
these columna. tha t I  was changing 
business and ^ closing out the picture 
business; since then Ihaye  decided to 
remain where l  am and will be glad 
to  give my friends' and- former pat­
rons , the Hi&ifte courteous attention 
' that I  have „ in t h e p a s t .  I  wish tp 
state th a t 1 have bought out the in­
terest o f the Stanton Studio in ,the 
photographic outfit $nd will insure 
prompt an<J satisfactory service. Also 
mothers wishing photos of babies and 
small children pleace bring them in 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 0 
P. M. on BRIGHT days. I  will not fie 
able to  get photos out fo r Xmas from 
sittings taken later than Dec.: 20th.
\  Ypura fo r hnsteess,
> > , -J. Victor Tart, Artist,
A t 10 above zero two pints of, de­
natured alcohol will prevent freezing 
in your .radiator. At-zero 4* pints 
and a t 8 below 5 pints to the gallon of 
water, •> C. Ml Ridgway.
Juror# for the January term of 
court have boon draws. Tbs 
grand jury will eoavan* the first Mon 
day in  January and the petit jury a t 
the same time.
The following sr# the grand jurors: 
J . C. Wolf, Bath township,
W, S, Watsqn, Silvercroek.
W, A. Cummings, Roes.
A1 gainer, SaUvwrcreek.
Roy Ary, Xenia.
Ed Dean, Cedarville township, 
j J , W. Adams, Miami.
S. E. Faulkner, Gaeasrcreek.
I Addie Smith, Now Jasper.
Elmer Hanna, Miami.'
Charles Knee, Sugarcreek,
C. H. Moon, Xenia township.
D. M. Bailey, Silvercroek,
M. A, Oster, Yellow Springs. ■
The petit jdrors are:
W. E. Ankeny, Beavercreek 
C, E. Hamisch, Spring Valley;.
A. H. Creswell, Cedarville.
S. J . Bepking, Bath township 
R, 0 , Spahr, Xenia township,
Floyd Anderson, Xenia,
C. E. Beatty, Miami.
Lewis Welbams, Xenia,
B. J. Coy, Beavercreek,
Burton McElwain, Cedarville twp.
F, R. Smith; Ross. .
J , H, Fields, Sffvercreek,
Fred Hornick, Xenia, I
Cyrus M, Johnson, Xenia. . 1 
A. B. Dunkie, B a th ,. ^
M. D. Flack, Xenia township,
C. S. Seays, Sugatcreek. .?>
L< B,’ Early, Jefferson.
K , E. Sendees*
Rev. y . E. Busier, B ister 
Sunday school a t 9:89. G. H. Hart- 
man, Stmt,
Praaehteg a t 10:89 a, m.
Epworth League air 6:00.
Yon «re invited to all of those ser­
vices.
U. P, Church Services,
Rev. John P, White, Pastor 
Sabbath School a t 9:30.
Preaching a t 10:80 
Y, p , c, U. a t 6 P, M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing a t 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is extended to  
all to attend these services.
R. P. Church Services 
Rev, W, P . Harriman, Pastor - 
Teacheps' Meeting Saturday a t  7. 
Sabbath School a t  9:30 
Preaching a t 10:30 a, m.
Christian Endeavor a t 6 P , M. 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing a t  7 P. M, .
SEER NEW PHONE RATES.
The local telephone company has 
asked the State Utilities Commission 
for an increase in  telephone rates 
due to-the greatly increased -cost of 
material and operation of the plant. 
The rates if granted will be fifty 
cents a  month over w hat they are a t 
present o r $3 for business houses: 
residences, ?2; party lines, two or 
four, J2; former party lines, $2. No 
change in toll rates. The rental rates 
above are net.
Clifton TJ. P. Church 
Rev, E. G. McGIbben, Pastor, 
Sabbath School a t 9:30. W, R. Col­
lins, Supt.
Pleaching a t  10:30 
Y.' P. C. TJ; a t 6:30.
A cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services.
“Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel." Num. 10:29,
Clifton Presbyterian Ohurch 
Rev, Wm, T. McKinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath School a t  9;30 a. m. Fred 
Stewart, Sup.t.
Preaching a t 10:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor a t 3 p, m.r ^  ; 
A  cordial invitation is extended to 
all. I f  you have no church home 
come with us.
TOWNSHIP GETS STONE.
The township trustees made a  good ’ 
deal Saturday with la  representative 
of the state highway department for 
for a number • of cars of stone that 
were shipped here for the Columbus 
pike E ast of town by mistake. Rather 
than Iodse the stone .the state will 
place part of i t  on the unfinished part 
of the Barber road a t  about what the 
trustees would -.have to pay for.the 
stone alone. The state will also im­
prove such village streets that, have 
been worn out by hauling fo r the Col 
umbus pike improvement east of 
town,
NOTICE TO HUNTERS..
* ' 3
Notice is hereby- given to hunters, 
whether with "dog or gun, i3 fo r bid­
den and offenders will be charged with 
trespassing and prosecuted according 
to law. - 
Kyle Bros. ,
J , B. R ife ' ' : .
Ed Dean
Geo.,Hamman
Johh Barnes ;
J . C. Townsley 
Clayton McMillan 
Widiam Arthur 
D. S, Ervin.
Harry Townsley 
Currey McElroy
TILE FINALLY ARRIVES.
Ralph Wolford has been patiently 
Waiting for the arrival of his build­
ing tile for his new garage which 
were ordered away last summer. Be- 
j tween labor conditions and* the rail­
's - J  j roads it appeared for a  time as if  hisAspiration, sees only one side of ev« 1erv-Ones Hon* nossessimi mnnw— 1garage wauId nofc ke built before next ery-quesuon, possession many.-Low iauminer. £he building is io ie  lire.
|  proof..eiL
i ;
THE PLIANT MANNER. IN  WHICH THE FASHION PA jtK  
DESIGNING ROOMS H AVE TREATED  THE FRONT OF 
THE DOUBLE BREASTED MODEL SKETCHED ASSURES 
EASE> AND THE COPYRIGHTED BI-SWING* EXTENSION 
'SLEEVE FEATURE PERM ITS FREE USE OF^THE ARMS,.
7  THE TROUSERS\ WHICH HA V E A  BELT OF SELF MATERIA L% 
F IT GRACEFULLY AND COMFORTABLY A T  THE HIPS AND  
W A IST A N D  SE T WELL UP UNDER THE WAIST-COAT-.
R E A D Y - T O - P U T  - O N
C U S T O M  S E R V I C E  W I T H O U T .
T H E  A N N O Y A N C E  O F  A  T R Y - O N
T A I L O R E D  4  T ’ F A S H I O N  P A R K
I F A S M n i M  I P A M K . . ,
R o ch e s te r N ew "Ybrk
The M an , a sty le  book fo r  A u tu m n , Is  ready fo r  you*
1 ,L
WE A R E  R E A D Y  TO S H O W  T H E  S T Y L E S  D E V E L O P E D  B Y  OUR T A IL O R S  A  T  F A S H IO N  P A R K
«*£*%*» r *  4  1 1 / U  A 4 / U I 1C. A. WEAVER
East Main; Street^ X e n ia , O hio
t  v
> 'v
IF YOU HEED PRINTING DROP IN AND SEE US:
W ho served thru the Civil W ar—who campaigned in Cuba and the Phiilippines— 
who held the line at Chateau Thierry, who helped in the^big push at Belleu W ood, St. 
Mihel and the Argeune»a$k them the advantage of having a modern hospital nearby
l ' • .m peace or in war.
■■.1 i , . ■
1 • ‘  ^ • ■ * v: • . ■ ‘ ■ . ‘ .
Ask the people who have had serious illness or accidents come suddenly upon 
them—ask them to tell you about the benefits of having a modern hospital in the County 
—an institution that will save lives and reduce suffering.
• a*
'• ■. ■ w . a . .
Ask the laboring man if it is not a relief to know that a modern hospital is located in this
- ->f . . .  . . . .  .. 4 -r _ t - ■ „ *» _ % ■
county—t© serve him, his wife or child in the hour of need.
Ask the man of means what he thinks of a modern hpspital, to serve him if necessary with 
little or no cost; when serious sickness or even death itself is waiting to take away 
his loved ones.,
» - - i
Ask the soldiers, sailors and marines of all wars if they would not prefer a worthy 
institution, constructive in its work-*relieying pain and radiating good to all the people 
in every part of the county-as a tribute and memorial of their services.
And on December 16th vote lor the Greene County 
' Memorial Hospital.
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ORANGE AN)
The followim1 
en by the Ora 
Society, Mondi-: 
Carl Duncan 
Charles Tow 
James Kyle, 
Ernest Wrig 
Misses Hest< 
McCullogh, pii 
Mary Johns* 
Haroid Han . 
Edwin Brad 
Charles Bro- 
Gavin Riley- 
Carl Elder, t 
Impromptu 
Shaw, Wright 
Quartette, J 
Eubanks and 21, 
Oration, "Pi 
Recitation, 3 
Solo, Rebcec 
Xmas Play, I 
McKune.
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